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Here at ADLIB, we see hundreds of portfolios each 

week. We’re graced with amazing work from 

creatives of all backgrounds; digital, packaging, 

brand, advertising and everything in between. 

Over the years, we’ve learnt what makes a good 

portfolio. As part of a much larger conversation, we 

wanted to offer our guidance on some of the 

fundamentals; the basics of how to showcase your 

work and what to include.

http://www.adlib-recruitment.co.uk/creative


Tip -

Click on anything underlined to follow the link

http://www.alexcornell.com/the-worst-portfolio-ever/


Format



To begin with, it’s important to choose a format that 

works for you. There are a lot of choices out there. A 

website like Behance can be a quick, easy and cost 

effective solution whereas services like Squarespace 

offer more customisation but at a price. 

Some of the best portfolios out there are fully 

bespoke but can be very time consuming to make 

and take a certain amount of technical know-how or 

coding ability to achieve good results.

“Behance is a free platform by Adobe and 

commonly used by designers to showcase their work. 

Leigh Whipday is a shining example of how to use it 

properly, his project presentations make the most 

out of its limited features”

https://www.behance.net
https://www.squarespace.com
https://www.behance.net/leighwhipday


Whatever the choice, do it justice. There’s 

nothing wrong with using a free platform like 

Behance. In fact, many people do, but ensure to put 

some thought into how you present your work: 

uploading a mish mash of unedited JPEGs can do 

more harm than good. 

If you do choose to build something entirely 

bespoke, ensure it’s finished to a good standard and 

presents well. There’s no value in making something 

bespoke for the sake of it, especially if it’s poorly 

presented or unfinished.

“Robin Ait-El-Alim Noguier is a fantastic example of how 

effective a bespoke portfolio can be. Designed by him,

developed by a friend. It’s stylish, informative and shows

real dedication to his craft”

http://robin-noguier.com


Identity



Although not essential, creating an identity or look 

and feel to present your work can really help to 

showcase your creativity beyond client work. 

You can treat yourself as the client and it’s a great 

opportunity to show some originality.

“Gareth Love is a great example of personal branding, 

subtle, tongue in cheek and memorable”

http://www.strangelove.me


ContentContent



Showcase your best work - It sounds obvious, but 

there’s no need to bulk out the portfolio with 

examples you’re not proud of or those that don’t 

have any real commercial value. Aim for quality not 

quantity.

Show your workings - Use your portfolio to enable 

the reader to understand your design process; you 

can do this by presenting sketches, scamps, initial 

ideas and the various iterations of designs from your 

best projects.

“Content is king, or so they say… In the world of the 

portfolio this couldn’t be more true”



Structure - Get organised. If you cover a few

different areas (i.e. packaging, branding, web) break

these down into sections in the portfolio. Your aim is 

to make it as easy as possible for the reader to 

navigate. Online you can do this with a menu, if using 

a PDF try grouping pages with similar work and 

separating with headings.

Tailor made - When applying for a particular role it

can be useful to tailor your portfolio, pick your best

and most relevant projects to share.

“You only get one first impression, take your time

and make it count”



Style over substance - In the world of the portfolio, 

it’s become commonplace for people to share their 

creations in situ. It helps to offer some context to the 

design and can be a stylish way to display work.

The key is not to get carried away. Your work should 

take precedence at all times and any mockup 

imagery shouldn’t detract from this. If you do choose 

to use this style, pick images that show the work 

clearly and in enough detail to critique.

“Fieldwork have a habit of displaying their work in 

situ and do so whilst maintaining absolute visual 

clarity of the designs”

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=design+mock+up&client=safari&rls=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwis7ISr0dTKAhXFVRQKHb94B7UQ_AUIBygB&biw=1439&bih=788#tbm=isch&q=digital+design+mockup+template
http://madebyfieldwork.com


Further Reading



If you’re just starting out or your portfolio is a little light, Briefbox can be an amazing resource. Created by

Orca Design (thank you guys!), its collection of fictional briefs will give you plenty to bolster the portfolio with. 

It can also be a great source of inspiration, take on a couple of briefs and challenge yourself!

http://briefbox.me
http://www.onlyorca.com


Creative Bloq is a goldmine for all things creative and features news, free content and tutorials. Their 

‘brilliant design portfolios to inspire you’ post is always being updated with some of the best portfolios out 

there.

http://www.creativebloq.com/portfolios/examples-712368


Our knowledge is your knowledge

Thanks for reading and we hope you found our mini 

portfolio guide useful. Remember, this just includes 

the very basics. There’s a world of choice when it 

comes to presenting your work and as you progress 

in your career, your portfolio will grow and change 

with you. 

We look forward to seeing it some time!

http://www.adlib-recruitment.co.uk/creative


Words and visuals by Sam and Rupert

http://www.adlib-recruitment.co.uk
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/samueladlib
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/rupertdouglas

